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SAN JON,
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Brineyour contest work
to this office,

I. D.' Griffiths unloaded a car
of lumber this week.

Dud Reed and T. B. Stutta
made a business trip to Endee,

Thursday.
Mrs. J. T. "White has been sick
several days this week but 'is improving slowly.

.

,

;

R. Denton Jr. expects to
leave Sunday for Shamrock Texas
to work through the harvest.

0.

Mesers Chas. Wereet Sr.j Joe
Francis White was the guest of
C." Mundell,
R.
Alex
Aston,
Claud
.Keys,
Taylor at the J. M. Dudley
.and F.dwin Porter were county home Sunday.
seat visitors Monday.
Dan Simingtori and P. F.
'
PRAYER MEETING.
Hemphill drove to Logan, ThursM. Baptist
P.'
2
Tuesday
Every
day where they will take the
Church. All ladies are invited to train for the Kansas harvest fields.
"
attend.
Lisle 'Boggs returned Tuesday
Mrs.
Mrs. Maude Auderou,.
evening from Chandler, Oklahoma
W.
and
Stutts
Mrs.
T.
where he'nnished the ninth grade
, Alex Aston,
RaV Griffitbs made a business trip studies in the high school at that
Wednesday, by place.
to Tucumcari,
.auto.
3
Money saved by
Buying your Groceries, 'Drygoods,
Shoes, and Hardwars of W. W.
.SAN
JON
adv.
Bennett.
.

--

s

.

STORE.

DU.G

S;'.siHi'f fit

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, June 20. 1915.

Lam Sunday there were 37 Blues
add 18 Reds present. Tne con-- !
HONORED MEMBER OF Kteit vill close next Sunday at
CONGRESS FROM NEW MEX- which time the winners in the
will be announced .and the
AT
PASSES AWAY
ICO
HOME IN ALBUQUERQUE. .' losing side will decide what kind
ofentertainment tbey will give the
will be.
June-iAlbuquerque, N.M.,
wjpners and where it
Haryey B. Fergusson, former con Tkfc date has been fixed for Friday
gressman from New Mexico, who nignt, Jane 25. Let each side do
recently resigned ns private secre- it best kmake next Sunday the
tary to William Jennings Bryan, Banner 'Day of the contest. Rally
died at bis borne here today of ap- your forces and make your side win.
'
oplexy, at the age of 67 years.
SERVICES AT THE
Mr. Fergusson served as deleCHURCH.
METHODIST
gate in congress from New Mexico
'
v.
in the 55th congress when he seSunday, June 20.
cured a grant of 5,000,000 acres of
Sunday School at the usual
public land for the schools of the hear.
territory. He was the first conBr'ching at 1 1 by the pastor.
fol;
New
from
Mexico,
B.'ing your basket-- j and we. will
gressman
in
of
admission
state
the
have'
dinner on the grnund and in
lowing
the
for
the afternoon at 2:30 the little
191 1, and wad
folks? will rentier
their annual
63rd congress in
in CbJldrens Day Program,
Come
He was defeated for
1014'and at the conclusion of his and bear: them: they have practiced
term, became private secretary to faithfully to give you this pleasMr. Bryan, a. post he he held for ure, Be prepared for the collection. We would like to make it
several months.

SUDDENLY.

MW VALLEY.

A.-L-

Titt

M. B. FERGUSSON DIES SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST

MPPEUlimWCITY
John Jack Sr. was a pltasaat
caller at thi9 offijce Wednesday. .
A. F. Pryor was up from the
s' ranch Thursday and reported it
was getting dry in their locality.
t)ud Reed, Fred Simmons, Axel
.
Freeman autoed
. Jenson and
'
to Tucumcari, Wednesday.

QUAY COUNTY,

Till SJH
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SAN
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JUST
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it

A Used

.

Line Of

Mens, Vomens, and Child

rens Dress SHOES.

II

id.

$10.00.
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A PERHANENT SERVICE

Cornel

John Jack Jr. came in from
Preaching ai night.
Aakansas,
Friday
Huntington,
Everyone is cordially invited to
where he has been working in the attend these services. 'Lets' make
mines, for several days visit with it ft great day.
home folks.

1 darnel.

As twe

FIRST NATIONAL BANK rs a THOROtrcHty

BANKESTABLISHED ISSTIICWOX, IT AFfORDS A PERMANIMT
Wl
ING SERVICE FOR ITS DEPOSITORS AND PATRONS.
AS THE
BASIS
SAME
THE
ON
NEW ACCOUNTS
IS THE
DETOSITORS
OUR
SERVICE WHICH WE HAVE RENDERED
WUX
THEY
THAT
PATRONS
PAST AND WB CAN ACSURE GUR NEW
v
PATROW
RtVl
SATISFIED AS OUR OLDER
ac

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
o'Jess Crccelius wa9 down from On 'Friday, June 25, at n
will
H.
Givan
Rev.
George
the plains Wednesday,
trading clock
with our merchants.
He says the preach tardus at the Methodist

F. D. Fallen tiuiie proof on fcis
additional entry at this office SatClyde G of ortb and Hen
Mr. and Mrs. .!. W. Waltrip urday.
,
ALWAYS BtEN.
wheat is damaged more with s mut Church, San Jofl. The Sunday
Sherrod wfcrehia witnesses.
YEAR
were San Jon Visitors Saturday, ry
loara.
School Contest entertainment will
ESTABLISHED IN THE
this year than common.
tbis
callers
Woman's
al
San Joa Sectinel,
.aud were. pleasant
Occur Friday night. The people
.ifiice. Their son J. T. Waltrip World, Happy Hours, Family
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Holiday of San Jon are espeoially urged to
has bedu sick but is improving.
Magazine, All For' A Year, and are the proud parents of a bounc- attend this
oclock service.
for
Free
patterns
Bro. Givan
heard
who
Embroidery
have
50
ing baby boy born Monday morn- Those
Sau Jon .Sentinel, Woman' a
Tucumcari, H. if.
'
miss
it
and these
will
All
not willingly
ing.
reported doing fine. Dr
World Magazioc, One 1'ear, and
,
have a treat in store
z J ust ree'd a new lot of wash Boggs was the attending physician. wh3,bve not,
Magazine for Five
Everybody's
v
iarWhemr-Satufda;
"
4J.
Ahe.regulal
Heriiy Moore shipped
ds;;:ytry
Motfos, with 50 Frt? jtiliVwdeiry dress.
will
be held at
quarterly
meeting
terns and prices.' '.Also many Friday, to. the Ft. Worth market
Patterns, All tor 1.30.
'
Bard'
Come in and 72 head of fat bogs of bis own
other new goods.
Bro. Oivao will .preacu at 11
;H. Russell. and ;ile, old settlers see what I have to offer.
feeding . This. is the right meth- .followed
In
cams
of the plain,
by the Communion.
Thursday
adv. iod to market .the grain produced
W. W. .Bennetton the ground.
The
will
and
Dinner
froTi Stark Citv Mo.,
here,
,
Mrs
Mrs.
Confesence
of
Simington,
the
session
Boggs,
business
take up their residence on
Oheir Claire. ( They have been liv- Mr. Kent and Orvill Denton went
Ray Griffiths has taken a vaca will be held at 2 P. M. EspecialTucumcari Monday, in Dr. ticn and left this Friday, morning ly are the oftcia'. msrrbers urged
Boxing and ShJplop ing in Missouri bine? September a to
Boggs car. Mrs. Boggs and Or- for Pampa, Texas, where he will to be present and all utuete a;e
rear ago.
vill Denton bad some dental work work during the harvest.
inbitud.
cordially
.
.
'.
$3,25
Dimension
NOTICE.;
dene while there.His place with the San Jon Merc,
We want to make this a geai
.
.
$3,80
time aft? IrtcciveJ c
Normal Co., will be rilled during his ab day. Remember the date, SaturShingles
The Quay County
sence
Mr.
Kent.
by
26.
June
day
.new shipment of shoes, guaran- opened at Tucumcari,
Monday,
.
.
Paste
Come and Dring your dinner and
teed full stock leather, which I with an enrolment of 111, wbicn
W. T. Brown Sr., and Mr,
$1,10 1,50
Screen Dccrs
enjoy the splendid preachings and
trill offer for the next ten days at is larger than any previous insti- Martin were down from
the plains the
with
us.
day
tute held in this county.
,15 per cent oil ot actual value.
Paint of Ml Kind
Thursday. Mr. Brown says the
Edward W. Morton, Pastor
Thase attending from San Jon Hessian Fly is doing some
Buy your shoes now while you can
damage
3)
in Heed of Hardware Cell ot Lumber Yard
save goidrmonc-y-.
Sq. Deal Cash are; Prof. J. A. Atkins, Charles to the wheat and that the farmeas
Rev. Atwood of Albuqurque,
XUMBliU COMPAWT.
I
3. D. GriffiTbb
tore, dedling'in everything.
Wernet, Jr., the Misses Fannie will have to change their
Church
at
the
present
Baptist
preached
WT W. BsanettFrop.
adv. Percell, Crow, Lois Williams,
methods of cultivating this cereal
and evtsing to a
Sundaymorning
Mrs. Willie Movers Mundell, and in order to overcome
this pest.
The L. M. I. Club gave a (arc- large and appreciative audience.
Mr.
.
Paris Mastersou.
well patty .at the jobn ' Jennings
Bro. Atwood is a fine speaker
.MARRIED.
Our genial friend, "J. H. Kenhome in the north part cf town
and those who failed to hear him
Wednesday evening, to Mr. and nedy, was taken. quite sick Sunday
s
Roy Reed and Miss Virgil arc unfortunate.
Mrs. Charles Wernet Sr., who and Dr. Boggs was called to atHeight 'stole a march' oh their
it was
announcement
former
By
have decided to return to Reusing-ton.Ohi- tend him and later Dr. Nichols of friends
Monday, when they went intended to begin a series of proHis condition has to Tucumcari.
near. their former home, Tucumcari.
procuired a license tracted meetings at this time but
where they will make their horns improved and his many friends and were married by
Judge McEl-to- on accountof the farmers it was
for the present with a son living hope foribis speedy recovery.
few
a
relatives
and imOnly
to defer the meeting untill
.at that place. ' They were greeted
A. L. Freeman and wife, the mediate friends of the contracting
when a series ot meetings
list,
July
by a large crowd of neighbors and Misses Fannie Percell , Till Wil parties witnessed the wedding cer- will be held, conducted by Key.
.friends who gae expressions of 'amSj oily Grace Aston, Dolly
emony. They will make their Day and Massegee.
regrets that they bad decided to Cash, and J., T. 'White and family home on Mr. Reed s claim south
'leave.
were entertained at Sunday dinner east of town.
The evening was eftjoyably spent
The (Sentinel extends eongratu
by Mr. 0. R. Denton Sr,
'in social conversation and games,
Ltions and best wishes for their
Do you know we can give you a future
and light refreshments were servhappiness and prosperity.
.'
ed consisting of ice cream and club of from three to four .popular
Public
Notary
OR
v
OPPORTUNITY
in
combination
A
with
SPLENDID
cake.OFFERS
magazines
(Jnartes wernet sr. wno came
for only li.5-Com- herefrom Ohio 'three years ago, Sentinel
SENTINEL
the
INVESTMENT.
San Jon,
Mr and. Mrs.' Wernet will be,
ofiice and see copies and proVed up on a half section of
to
our
New Mex.
greatly missed ,vfrom our midst
We have 53 land two miles west of here, load- building.
of the magazines.
and the good wiahesof" the entire
Pifferent clubs to select from.
ed a car Thursday, and expects to
SAN JON, trie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
community ; go with ' tbem V oipon
'
BUY
WANT
TO
for
leave
old
his
'
today 'Friday,
their return to their 'native land.' Save Half the Time, Half the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New MeJcicoi li Lo- A good second hand job press
Mr. and Mrs. Wernet dur
home.
of
and
all
the
Labor
Worry
cated About the Center of the' Valley, ' ad ia" the pttneipttl
ing their residence among us have with full equipment.
Ironing Day with the
San Ion,' N. M.
Cat3rrh Cannot Be. Cured
made many friende who regret to Sentinel Office,
IMPROVED MONITOR
trading point of the valley .
"?,.
b they
rUh I.OC AT,' k PPT.1CATIONS,
see them leave, and .wish them
eat of tb) dlueasA. I'a-'ft! not riwc.i
Sad
Iron
rh In a bK(HT r connrltutionil dbeasa.
well mpon their return to their old
hi inCb- - to ur It you inuat tako li:- .tnl
Leon
and Demonstrated
tirnftl romeJUj
Htli'u Cutrsr'A Cur to Sold
will go
1 Write tor peRtewp'v'Bd.-'-'.home. Mr. ; Wernet
area
Mkn ln.i.!!y, and ccw Clrootly Ea!!
who wa3 in town ThursFletcher
descriptive literAtore'Cd!; ' :
mucoui
with his car. of house-hol- d
th:b0)i(! acJ net
:
Cat.itrh Ci!i
a.r.uaiU tr.itSc'.no. It
and selling through
demonstrating,
day
and stock and Mrs. Wernet STEAM HEAT AUtt BATH
wjifr p:ltwibi!ci ty tht oi tho bast
'
in tiiis conotry for years and is
the same, and will call on you goods
It composed ot
resa'M
leave
will
Sunday stopping off at CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
HERMAN QERHARDTr
foisk known, coml'.ived vlth the
neaa wee k.
in
ally.
W,r
COME.and SEE Us.
st Oioc.d i:rifi6rB, acting 6!recrty on tiien
for. a days visit with
Kansas
City
:rn'Koxu ivr'.w. 'Tf- Prftct Cizv:iir.a-t'.oFinal
over
Read
75
&
your
50
carefully
Rooms
or
Hates
cts.
week
Mrs".
Is
A.
by
Elder.
two
L.
whit
eJ!entf
The
th
oi
Dr. and
Jrf
urh wo''etfu! ret.u'Jn ouriar
month
Prcof Notices, published in this Sentinel will follow them and keep
J:?
frntlrnoi
fr"..
T. WHITE.' Local
Prop';
itA rt) vnt ?n.the valley. Tnj,, irocarL Ji' D. Lovelady.
"
liew Mex.
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wi.- -t
or prisoner!, kaew food of various kinds wnt
cn
bought
The
prisoners
waa
w
purchaser
man
visitor
that a newspaper
and
ISTCiXISr WITH THE HERO
oranges
and
tobacco,
arettes
Hmn in tn tha nlaca. I went there and
out
found something very much Ilk as- bananas, and other things,
l'r0"'
th
From
Mm
counWM"
sales
HeBfettlnf
on
the
foods
solid
austayed
officer
tonishment that a superior
Ixplalna Thlna to Hi
The man In charge told me that
thority had given me permission to go ter. was
Fair Charmar.
virtually no demand for the
there
ana
to
over,
i
loot it
to the camp,
substantlals.
certain
me
writa about It This made
see
"Oh, Mr. Hero, I'm ao glad to SU
Th rantlves at Dorchester nave
no preparations for my visit had
that
war.
the
from
back
a
field three or four acres la
you aafaly
recreation
saw
me
I
been made, and that
It.
there they play all sorts
right down and tell me all aboutaim-pl- y
and
extent
of
treat
in their normal state
I'm awfully Intereated. Waan't it
of games. They do ordinary wor
ment and lmnrisonment
terrible over there! And did you
tha rtmn and. In addition te
an
were
The Germans at Dorchester
weeks
from game and work, they
really live In the trenchea forscream-In- g
exercise
the
rantnrad durin or lust after battles.
Inat a time with ahot and ahell
in big squads for tramps
an
Makes
out
taken
are
Clark
his
B.
been
Edward
had
man
doing
there
Every
all around you? I don't aee how
the
i
country outlying we
on
through
the
ngni-best for the Fatherland
ever hit
course
spection of the Camp at
of
yon could atand it Were you
being constantly unno- Una.
Some of them had keen camp,
centimeter
forty-twof
thoa
one
dai tinrd.
by
Dorchester.
badly wounded, but bad been kept In
of courae;
ltn wnom
Those of the prisoners
guns? I mean by the bullet,
until complete, or neariy
hospitals
courae,
of
be moat
to
not by the gun. But then,
I
talked
proved
sent
individually
complete recovery, before being
arm
of them up to
One
men.
you weren't, or you'd hare your
Interesting
One
young
FOOD
the
to
GIVEN GOOD
prison camp proper.
war
In a allng or aomethlng. Who do you GERMANS
fallow luat or a little more than of the time of the outbreak of the
la
of
think la going to win? I auppoae I
a
languages
been
had
professor
am. had been badly wounded In the
He
- a German Institution of learning.
ahouldn't ak you that, though. Yo or
perof
battle
Sdlssons,
ana now
Art Taken For Long Walka and Al side at the
AiHUra are not allowed to tell millhans it were better to say at one oi knew the classics thoroughly
ever
hard
lowed to Play Games to Keep in
was
he
t.r. .aorotii. are vou? Did you don't
striving
tha mint battles near Solssons, Be while in prison
accom
Condition London Is Hourly
his
to
lingual
to
add
really kUl a man youraelf, or
English
the
about
forth
place
and
cause back
yon know? My uncle, wno waa in iu
Expecting an Attack from
tha armies had been struggling tor a plishments.
suniah wr iiti vou never can tell
"on High."
a
With one exception mere was am
long time. This soldier youth was whether lt'a your bullet or aomebody
in camp under the age oi
aiprisoner
wore
big spectacles,
student He
vaara.
The exception Was a
olvhtoan
elae'a that hits the enemy. I ahould
aW EDWARD B, CLARK.
moat tha alza of motor Car goggles.
think thf would b awfully annoying.
who had been picked
of
me
Western
sixteen,
Newapaper
told
boy
he
CorrasBondent
which
He
(Staff
spoke English,
Not that you want to know that you'd
never up from the water after a navai enEncland. For the first he had learned at school, having
of the
killed a man, but atlll you a use
country gagement It was the Intention
been tn an English-speakinknow whether you're wasting your am' time since the war began up to the in his life. If the American boy learns authorities to send him, in a day or
hour oi inu
another camp where other
munition or not. Oh, must you go so
good German In an American school two, to
Eng as
writing,
anon? I wish you could stay longer
naval
apprentices are connnea.
learned in young
land has been as the English that soldier
Guarded.
Are
I've been so interested In hearing your
Closely
our
modern
language
German
school,
visited on two a
All about the camp at Dorchester,
adventures. Call again aoon, woni
business
know
their
teachers
consecutive
you? Oood-by.Including of course the recreationor.
Are Well Cared For.
days, or rather
there runs a double line
hos-til- e
This bov spoke French also.' Per ground,
by
nights,
horhoH
wira
entanglements. Back of
Practice.
of
Paveholoav
hnna. In the nreaent state of affairs he.
aircraft,
a
versus
for
these
long
large part of the inclosure
. The question of short
which dropped as a German, Is not particularly proud there Is a high wall. On a piauorm
huthe
in
training
of
acpractice
periods
bombs without of his English and
back of this wall the guards walk
man muscles for any particular kind
he knows the, to with At ai hnvnnet and loaded rifle.
but
complishments,
doing
farof work Is obviously one having
much damage. him alien languages well. His feng- Escape seems well-nigimpossible Yet
reaching application. Some interest
a trace of what if in mo tha rnrantiv two prisoners.
without
hour
almost
this
is
At
lish
have
Ing experiments on this subject
London fully is we call foreign accent and I suppose both officers, escaped from anotner
been carried out by Dr. K. S. Lashley
expecting an at his French may be likewise, aitnougn nriinn nrpsnmahlv 1u8t 88 well guard
of Johns Hopkins university. AcquislA .
were. not.
tack from what Tom not mmllflpd to Judge. This boy
nr -- tin in urohnrv was selected
" I. this nna ' and thev"
one without ir told me of his prison life, and said recaDtured until they had wanaerea
as the subject of observation. Twenty
reverence may he had good food, a good bed and was
hnnt th countrv for nearly a week
untrained persons were dividea inio
but with rood food and
nonportable,
"on
call
high.
Ave
In the camp at Dorchester mere are
three erouDS. One group shot
It may be that a good bed he nevertheless was a pris several members of the Prussian
per
the
longbow
arrows with
English
T
thought on this as I taiKea ninrd Thov are huee men and of a
by the day that oner
dav: another, twenty shots per aay.
him wonderlne: all the while wheth wonderful
the
tn
this
appears
physique. The rest of the
The re
nri th third, forty Bhots.
expected attack er he, after all, would not prefer the nrlinnora nrn lust SbOUt 11 KB me av
the
B.
Clark.
that
Edward
sults showed conclusively
will have taken battle and Its dangers to tne prison
nt nthpr nationalities in size
group shooting only five times a day place, but the one thing remains cer Ufa its semlcomforts and Its safety.
All of them look like pyg
build.
and
lmnroved in accuracy with less ex
Much has been written about the mles, however, by the side of the Prus
strong
with
that
expectation
tain,
was
than
penditure of time in practice
Is going to drop on it. nntfnrm of the German armies, how Its sian guard giants. There are no uer
rnniitreri hv either of the other groups that something
to be the phleg color makes It actually vanish when man officers confined at this camp,
continues
London
for the same amount of improvement
viewed at a little distance. Nearly an Tha onHHtert men captives, however,
matic city that it always has been
A renort on the experiments says.
nt tha nrlaoners at Dorchester were are not entirely from what some people
were
bombs
On
the
dav
that
the
i "The relatively greater efficiency of
- still garbed In their field coats and
Favertha. Innrar wallcB Of life. IDeY rep- called
short periods of practice continuing dropped on two villages I came into trousers, and some or tnem sun naa
farmer ano
tnr monv dava Is In accordance with sham and Sittlngbourne, a town near thai aervir.a cans. I saw many of reaent the merchant, the
to
classes.
visit
a
London
from
the
professional
two
the results of the study of animals
as I learned afterward these men at a distance of nearly
These captives hear irom nome uu
mi nf sieech habits in man, ana in the coast and
see
tnem
not
I
did
but
restrictions. The Amerl
not far ahead of the aeroplanes hundred yards,
iar
dfeatna that In training to muscular I was
arawn Aan partaln
their
with
caps
harause
lanriv
a
amhflBRV
haa taken over the af
From
shell
did
the
which
dropping.
feats, in both animals and men, the neraonal notnt of view perhaps It were down over their eyes, thus making fairs of
and it la America
Germany,
is
virtuallv one color from toe to tnrinV aa renresented in England.
length of practice periods requlred(
tham
the
of
ahead
be
to
aeroplane,
better
ex
usually too great for maximum
in Its care In a way these
but from a reporter s point of view top, they melted Into the surroundings
ana which has
flciency. ' Sclentiflc American.
nerhans It was not unlucky! Never so that they became part or tnem
Oarman prisoners of war. Of course,
hoiaa in thtt talk of the thine aud In were with the utmost difficulty picked it must not be understood that Amer
Him Own Windows.
mavm
hnt thla must be done or
the preparations made by London for out by the eye of the observer.
A woman bad been arrested for the coming of flying visitors, mere
The prisoners at Dorchester live that must be done, but it makes
which have
ttirnwlnir atones through the windows was Interest enough to keep the news
on behalf of the German
Ciiuci in hrinv hnildines
of a building on Pacific avenue and paper pulse throbbing,
stood for a good many years, or in .K0?ernn,ent, when so requested, and
ror .. .Mlrm
to
Jones, naa
hor lawver. "India-nation-"
w
j
aw aaav nfto- m.ttarsklAhpertaining
It is taken for granted, of course, frame structures recently erected
lev
I
.
la 1rAnt lift
applied to Judge Goggin for a writ of that courage Is the same in all civil thai accommodation. They sleep on the
uitu
communication
boards re- between the prisoners and tneir Kins- habeas corpus.
lzed countries, but It does seem as If the floor or at least upon
under
After the facts had been recited the sort of cool Indifference of the moved from the floor by only a few fiv HUU
anil aian
ww tn the tranBmlsslon
Is
however.
ana
On
boards,
without comment, Judge Goggin ex
these
Inches.
tatner
or
from
of
to
the
money
possibilities
regulation
Englishman
claimed:
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Rcllabte evidence la abundant th&t women

are constantly being restored to health by
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
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Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
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From Hanover, Penn.

pT

w.is a verr weak woman and suffered from
backache. I had been married over four
and
down
pains
tearing
no
children.
had
and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
years
proved an excellent remedy for it made me a well woman. After
a iew doiucs my Kilu,a uF,ai'F-",A- i
v.
taking
h flnasf.
bahiea vou ever saw. Mrs. C. A, Rickbodb, ti.bd)- 2Xo. C, Hanover, Pa.
fTi?a nncf?nn if vou can. Whv should a

w

woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Tr0i.-U- l,
n:.. 1.1
CnmnnnA x fn'nl ? Ynu know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?
--

For 30 yeara Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
remedv for feCompound haa been the standard
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does Justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many goffering women to health.
CO.
aWrite to LYDIA E.PIXKHAM MEDICRTE
LT5N, MASS., for advice.
(COJfFIDEHTLlL)
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ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suttenng tnat nas come w uiw
women solely through the use of Lydla E. Plnknam s
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Chemls(s. GOSHEN, INDIANA

The more cents her husband has the
Brothers In Misfortune.
sense the average woman has la
less
been
Tha first baseman had Just
carried off the diamond with a money matters.
sprained wrist and a dislocated snouiCompanionship of the pessimist will
der.
nn th wav to the hosDital the am never improve one's digestion
bulance stopped to pick up a Janitor
who had fallen downstairs.'
To
"We meet quite by accident, said
first
am
a
"I
the ball player.
Heal

Cleanse
and

"And I," said the Janitor, "am a first
basement man."
THE PROFESSOR'S STATEMENT.

Deep Cuts
K

Money

IX

Back
If It

d-J-

D

XXFails
Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
HavtUomhani
years.
Backache for about twenty-fivWhen told I had Bright's Disease in
its last stages, I
tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. After
using two boxes J
was somewhat reFor Cuts. Buns.
lieved and I stopBruises. Sprains, X X
treatment
the
ped
In the spring of Strains. Stiff Neck.
the next year I Chilblains, Lame Back, XX XX .
had another at- Old Sores, Open Wounds. X II
a
Prof. Schmitz.
tack. I went fo? and all External
Injuries.
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
Made Since 1846.
me again. I used three boxes. That
is now three years ago and my BackPries 25c, 50c and $1.00
ache has not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit
tle later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. Tou
may use my statement. I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wher
ever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medi Can quickly be overcome by
cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIYER PILLS.
Line.
Drawing the
Purely vegetable
"Imitation is the slncerest flattery."
ana
act
IHADTrDv
"Mavbe." replied Mr. Cumrox. "But gently surely
on the
I don't like to have a stenographer liver, cure
U (ft?
X
Biliousness,
copy my mistakes in grammar."
s
m
aaraaa.
Headache,
Tonic
General
Need
You
a
Whenever
Dizzi
Take Grove's
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a GenGenuine must bear Signature
eral Tonic because it contains the well
e

HANFORD'O

Balsam of Myrrh

"iSff
AllDealer$av?'

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

X

mm

known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches tha Blood and Builds
Adv.
up the Whole System. 50 cents.
Only a bachelor knows that it's the
easiest thing in the world to manage

DAISY FLY KILLER

Fr.

The original package is always the
comfort of a dry town.
Always sure to please, Red Cross Ball
All grocers sell it Adv.
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In going over tha aeaion'a ward-tob- a
It la tha beat to ataka ona'a
chances on tha wida skirt staying
with ua until July or August There
art dressmakers who ara prophets,
and who say that we shall probably
weae the full aklrt (or two or three
years at least. There are others who
aay It will be out of fashion by
The only way to be even
partly aafe la to compromise on moderate width with a leaning toward
fullness.
If your laat aummer skirts hrd
long tunica, the remedy la easy. That
truism baa been repeated over and
gain for two months. The added lact
that the new skirts, both plaited and
circular, have wide bands of a different fabric and sometimes of a different color at the hem, gives one
even more hope for successful alteration.
Plaiting la lit high demand and the
knife-plaitetunic, therefore, which
was considered as an unfashionable
garment, can be made Into a aklrt
by the addition of a deep band. It
nay be of satin If the aklrt Is of
cloth, or cloth If the skirt Is of silk.
No one objects to these combinations
,
nowadays.
Then there Is the question of the
long sleeve to be answered. Suppose
the gowns of last year, also the coats,
r
had
sleeves what then?
fashion has brought
Fortunately,
about the use of double sleeves. The
upper part is opaque, the lower part
transparent; therefore one can add
chiffon or muslin, net or lace to a
short sleeve and bring it down to the
wrist. These lower sleeves are very
often full as well as transparent, and
they are finished at the wrist with a
velvet bracelet and a narrow ruffle.
All these details are good to remem- -

In the old "pelisse" style: A model
In blue serge. Made like an
"pelisse," this model Is carried
gown copied from a late Callot model
In which the long, straight, girlish

long-waiste-

DISGUISE

THE POWDER

PUFF

Quaint Designs That Make Ornaments
of the
Toilet
Ever-Essenti-

Article.

Here are two novel ways of disguising the
powder puff.
The first can be made of ribbon about
four Inches wide and eight or nine
Inches long, the selvage edges folded
and sewed together, except for about
two inches at the center, making a
strip of double silk nine inches long
and two inches wide. Now gather
ach end up tightly and attach a silk
tassel the same shade or contrasting
with the color of the ribbon. Slip two
Ivory rings over the little bag, and
you have an
purse Just
like grandmother used for her pennies, but which you will use to hold
In one end a powder puff, very diminutive, but quite adequate,, and in the
other end a mirror of the same dimension! This little vanity bag can
be carried out in the shades of the
favorite evening gown, and makes a
dainty and Inconspicuous accessory
for the carrying of the evening's ammunition. The second puff Is for the
dressing table, and is in the shape of
a bisque ballerina, with voluminous
tnallne skirts, who poises lightly atop
of a glass powder jar. The puff Is attached In some mysterious manner to
e
the little bisque .body, and the
skirts act as a pretty ornament
and a practical cover for the powder
beneath. They can easily be renewed
from time to time as they become
oiled or mussed.
ever-essenti-

When we attempt to climb it seems
that some ladders of fame are longer

than others.

AaOUaImimCsW

J.

Hunt

V.

Atoka, Okla.,aayst
'1 was a physical
wrack from kidney
complaint. I suf.
fared terribly from
s'
backache and'
pains in my
Ides.
The kidney
secretions
profuse and I had
to get up nights to
paas them. On a
doctor's advice X
uaed Doan's Kidney Pills and Ave
boxes
completely
cured me."
Cat Deaae at Aas Sease,
cut-tin-

were

tee a Beat
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What Cauaea Tuberculosis.
Dr. John North of Toledo, 0., is
working on the theory that tuberculosis may be due to a lack of lime
In the system, as he says that while

close-fittin-

g

at the back from wrist half way to
elbow with blue and red silk cords
through white embroidered eyelets,
and there was a turnover collar of
white embroidered linen. As strong as the belt and normal
waist line seemed to be among the
majority of gowns, there is also a
very fashionable rrock that calls for
a straight line from shoulder to hem.
It is slim until it reaches the hips,
where the side plaiting begins to
spring out and give it a flare. These
frocks have low hip pieces formed of
embroidery or machine cording to
break the long lines down the body.
They are especially effective in white
linen trimmed with pale yellow and
in pongee and shantung.
,
(Copyright, 1915. by the Mctfure Newspam

Callot's Umbrella Dress.
d
Over a
plaid silk skirt.
a fulled skirt of black pussy willow
taffeta is turned back and gathered
to the waist in the back, forming a
puff. The front of the skirt hangs
loose, forming a pocket effect, the line
over the hip being especially well
planned. The black taffeta bodice
of this fascinating costume fastens to
one side with a series of small bows
of the plaid silk. The bodice is nar
rowly piped with the plaid silk.
Damask Lunch Cloths. s
Some of the newest lunch cloths
are being shown of embroidered
damask. The material itself is
but the embroidery is usually
elaborate. A very silky mercerized
cotton is employed for working out
the design, and this, with the soft
sheen of the damask, makes a very
rich cloth almost too pretty for table
use. These cloths are more practical
when made in the sze of a large centerpiece, for then the individual plate
d
and tumbler dollies of plain
damask can be used to protect
the polished table surface and are
more easily laundered than the heavily embroidered cover.
lace-edge-

of the Farm Will
This
Make Many Western Canada

Farmers Rich.
Alberta wool growers are looking for
cent wool this year. That is the
assertion made by a prominent sheep
man of the Grassy Lake district. "It
is quite within the pale of possibility
that we will receive that figure from
our wool this summer," said he, "and
I would not be surprised to see some
more than that.
-get'The war has caused
a great demand
to be made on the woolen mills, and
they have got to have the raw material."
(
The present season has been most
propitious for the growing of wool, and
the growers expect to reap a big harvest of a splendid quality. The wlntef
has been very even, and the sheep are
doing well on the ranges.
No special breed of sheep is kept
on Western Canada farms, and all
seem todo well. The advice of those
Interested In the welfare of the farmers of Western Canada, advise all
who can at all do so to enter upon the
raising of sheep. They have proved
most profitable to those who go into
that Industry on a scale commensurate with their means, and their farm
area.
The climate Is perfectly adapted to
the raising of sheep, they are easily
kept, and as pointed out, there Is good
money to be made out of them.
25

Couldn't Tell.
"Why did you help the defendant
in the fight, if that's the case?" asked
the examining counsel.
Mr. Cassldy looked at the lawyer
with contempt, and answered In a tone
of blighting scorn: "For the ra'son
that at that toime 01 had no means of
knowing which o' thlm would be the
,
defendant."

Thetr First Breakfast

"This is how I like it"
You can have your husband say this
not only at your first breakfast to- -,
gether, but morning after morning.
If you should discover that every woman in your town used
the same coffee you would never rest until you had tried it.
A great many more women than live in your town are using
Arbuckles' Coffee. In millions of homes throughout the country,
Arbuckles' is considered necessary to make breakfast complete.
So rapidly has its sale increased, so popular has it become, that
today more of it is sold than any other packaged coffee. Arbuckles
is pure coffee, contains no chicory.
either the whole bean or the ground.
Get a package from your grocer today
Notice the smiles of satisfaction at the
breakfast table. Try it. Give your famMake your coffee earn lovely gifts for yea
Save the f leaataral ea tviif Arbackle wrapper.
ily the enjoyment of drinking the most
G.I beautiful. aaaiel fllla artlclaa yoe lav. always wasted.
Arbuckl.a' pi.mluma a?, almoft m Iwmi a Afbacklee'
popular coSec in America.
Col... 1 oae y.ar w. r. .war oval a ailllloa at aa.
aloaal aad lot oaf ale rramtaai catalog aaowlag
pr.leai
Witae
ta
ear awst
USel
popalar pramlams.

Aro.cai. Broil. rf, iv

iwrar

today

want ak,
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REAL SKIN COMFORT
Follows

Use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Trial Free.

By bathing and anointing these fragrant supercreamy emollients impart
to tender, sensitive or Irritated, itching skins a feeling of intense skin
comfort difficult for one to realize who
has never used them for like purposes.
Cultivate an acquaintance with them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Comparisons.
"My income," said the boastful the
atrical star, "is much larger than that
Convenient Veils.
of the president of the United States."
The most convenient veils are
"Yes," replied the conservative per
those with an elastic run through the son.
' nut you can i
juuge Dy incomes.
upper edge. The large veil may be Jack Johnson's income
used to be
adjusted In the twinkling of an eye,
than yours."
and its lower edge will fall with per larger
fect grace over the shoulders. Some
Important to Mothers
of the new veils in filadora and hexExamine carefully every bottle Of
weaves
fall
in
at
agon
deep points
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
the edge, the longest epolnt coming Infants and children, and see that It
In front. These veils are exceedingBears the
ly graceful and add expressible style
of
Signature
to a simple costume.
In Use For Over 80 Years.
Children Ory for Fletcher! Castoria
Strengthening 8ock Heel.
Strengthening the heel is invaluable
If Omar Khayyam were alive today
in knitting socks and stockings, escafe with
be running a
he'd
pecially In the socks knitted now fof
cabaret.
of high-lif- e
plenty
army use. The method recommended
as being the best by many authorities
is to knit in a thread of silk. This Is
durable, and not clumsy and liable to
contract as la the double wool. Silk
Is softer than cotton, but a spool of
are black cotton, No. 10, unglased, will
answer the purpose.
,

big-tow- n

ma-lln-

Flat picture hats of leghorn
among sew models.

seen

you since we went to school together.
I hope Fortune haa smiled on you."
"You might call it that. She's given
me the horse laugh many a time."

34.
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an to rejoice, for. Indeed, her hour
has come at last. No longer will she
have to look 'on in helpless envy
while her slender sister frivols around
in wide, graceful circles.
She
'I
never have to sit silently by and
watch the conquest of the beach carried off by a clinging vine. The worm
has turned at. last, and the "sturdy
oak" type of woman can rest assured that her martyrdom is over.
The spring styles prove conclusively
that the narrow belt has come to stay.

There has come about an odd combination of fabrics In the last month
which allows a plaited skirt to be
attached to a straight,
beltless blouse of another fabric. This
Idea is very helpful to the woman
who Is altering clothes.
Take, for Instance, a white serge

"Hello,

A Difference.
I haven't
old man.

rhuUaa

Many pains thai pass a
ara due to tlie failure of !!
drive off urle acid theaoughtr. warn
bad Joint, backache
you iuffer
too. disslneas ano winery aieiuroenaee,
remady
sot Doan's'aXMaor ftlla the
that la recommended or ovor uo.wwa
Doan
lands.
different
In
many
people
kldnays to
kidney Pills help waalc
an
often
which
drive out tha urle add
rauMS backache, rheumatism and lumbago.

knife-plaite-

Hour for 8tout Women.
Now is the time for the stout wom-

ber when you are up against the task
of altering sleeves.

spoonful and It It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the atore and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying the
sale of calomel because It la real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Us pleasant taste.

John II. flianchfleld, the lawyer, waa
discussing In au interview lu New
York the case of bla client, Harry
Thaw,
"Out objections like that," said Mr.
Stanclifleid, "are. mere quibbles. Thsy
bave no real bearing on the case. Like
the farmer's wife, they only confuse
and embroil matters.
"A sickly farmer said to bis husky
wife one spring morning:
" 'I see by the papers that a woman
down Paint Rock way goea out every
morning and hoes with her husband.'
"Well, what of !t?' the wife answered. 'She could do It easily enough
If he's as thin aa you are. I've often
thought of using you to peel potatoes
with.' "

tubercular germs are everywhere, they
blouse was of white satin attached only thrive in ripe soil and just what
Is lacking In persons subject to tuberunder a line of embroidered scallop
cular trouble gives food for thought.
d
below the waist to a
He says that there is lesa tuber
skirt of thin, supple white serge. The
culosls
among people living in arid relong, white satin sleeves were laced
out in blue serge, over a foundation gions and plants In such places bave
of black corded silk, with a drapery of more lime in their composition than
silk drawn round the hips. The upper those growing In humid regions.
part of the frock opens over folds of
cream net, the collar being of black
silk, while the embroidery appearing
L GROWI
in the front is in silks, black bugles
and silver thread. One of the new
black-velve- t
bats, edged
with a tiny primming of skunk, comCANADA A SUCCESS
pletes the costume.

per Syndicate.)

-

Guarantee MDodsont' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sick I

50-ce-

""""""

Matching Parasol and Frock Blue
and White Striped Chiffon With
Paraaol to Match.

Lffiin on in

Stop using calomel! It makes yon
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me!
Calomel la mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile craabea into It, breaking
It up. This la when you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your liver Is tor
pld and bowela constipated or you
have headache, , dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath la bad or stomach
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's liver Tone. Take a

r.

three-quarte-

HI

11EII

acts

Wisest Court It to Havt Thtm Madt
ef Moderate Width With a Lsarv
ng Toward Ftillosse Altar
Ina Laat Ytar'a Gowns.

d

GO

A Quibble.

CO! STDPf

He Should Worry.
"How do you account for Nero fiddling during the burning of Rome?"
asked the professor.
"I suppose he had the place heavily
Insured," suggested the senior who
was specializing In finance.
DOKT VISIT THE CALIFORNIA. EX.

PARKER'8

HAIR BALSAM

tollrt preparation of merit,
Hulpa to eradicate dandruff.
Far Raatnriu CnUr ami
Beauty to Cray or Faded Hair.
ovo. ana si.w at iruggilta.
A

Oklahoma Directory
CMl

Foot-Ess- e,
OKLAHOMA TYPEWRITER SALES
POMITIOM4 Without I supply of Allan
tha antiseptic powder to ba shaken Into tha
State Nat'l Bank
h.
The Standard (The New Company.)
Shoes, or dlvsolvet in the
Bldg. Highest grades; factory rebuilds; all makes;
Remedy for the fe- -t for 25 years. It fives Instant office
appliances; supplies, etc. Mechanical derelief to tired aching 'eat and erevents swollen
hot feet. One lady writes: "I enioyed every minute partment complete. Address Field Department.
of my stay at the Expositions,
thanks to Allan's
Foot-EaIn my shoes.'
Get II TODAY. Adv.

ADRUCO

His Mistake.
self-mad- e

AT ALL DRUOaiST

In the words of the Meteorological THRESHING ENGINE SUPPLIES
Mike: "The B. V. D.'s will p. d. q. be
Boiler Tubes, Grate Bars,
O. K."
Belting, Lubricators, Injectors
We do all kinds of engine and boiler
Millions of particular women now use
and can furnish you en- and recommend Red Cross. Ball Blue. All repair work,
on a moment's notice.
mechanics
Adv.
grocers.
pert

Thirty

frTUAlL n nnJU fU A
LAL! U UU LbVU UOC (JUL)vn LnJ
t
If Yeur is fluttering

rear s Experience

The man with a cool million always M. 1 SHERMAN MACHINE
Una Distaste Pkeee W 700.
gets a warm reception.

weak, um RINOVIMt." Mat)

y

Vee-BianeOe-

jtd

W. MAIN

1SSW

OKLAHOMA OITT

Tne onset postcards la the state ei.OO

Films Devoloped

a domiu.

iX1

Film peeks, any slse, 16a; Prints opto and Including
ao: SkiMi, to. Lei
mxiji, ou; WtiWt and KixiH.
our
aim experts glre you better results. ICutBuaa
Kodaka, t'llma and all Kodaks Supplies sent any
wbere, prepaid. Bend ua your next roll and let ua
eou'luoe you we ara dolns better Kodak f r''-'-g- i

Send for catalog.

j

Weetfall Drug Co.. Kodak Dept.
206 W. Mala
Eastman
Oklahoma

Cltf

Agenta

"fiT

CRE8YLENE COMP.
LIVE STOCK dcVant

man."
"Jones is a
"I know. He surely made a
In not consulting an expert."

PASEVITCH FOR

i

IRON WORK!
0UalieasaClt,0lua.

If yon realise the wisdom and economy
of letting gasoline do your work, let onr

expert engineera figure out tha tight
equipment for yon. rooa engines are the
BEST englnee built an Meal else and
atyle for erery purpose. Complete atoeka
of ahaftlng, belting, centrifugal mime,
piping, ate., to equip yon for Irrigation,
water endllghtsyet erne, ansllagecuttlne;
and Oiling, feed rnUle.eora ahellece.eto.

ttCZKE tUfPVT CO.

,

S04VMt1s1e0Uajta)M
W. N.

UIU

IAVA5UlV

DrugO, emht.

U, Oklahoma City,

No.

21-1- 11.
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BUIIPINO

HERRING

Subscriptioa 6ne dollar pe
Advertising

:oo

Dr. B. F. HERRING.

UTI."

,

'icatfra.

oV

Ctmgraaa

til.

Ornci

Mercantile Company-

Dr. W. LEMtNQ.
Practice Limited to
nanagkh.
Eye, Ear. Nose & Tiiroqt
FoRKfcAW

A. F. WirtTE

Oftice, first stfirway east of the
Voretiberi Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucthcaki,

C'WNTY OFFICERS

F, Ward.
D J. Fhet'an.
Clerk
Probat?
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
iVobate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
t
' Assessor
J. L. Briscoe.
Ut.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

DEALERS III GEUERHL BEBCHUIDISE

Shtuiff- -J.

ROYM A. WIENTlCE
Attorn:. at Law
nest to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

.1

Fred Washer.

Third District

T. ,C. Collins.

Good Word for Rabelais.

"Ah!" cried Rabelais, the promoter
coarse laughter proudly viewing
the lachrymose jirlends around bis
deathbed, "if I were to die en times
rer I should never make you cry
half so, much as I tavo made yu
aaugh." So ;you see old Rabelais,
though you; may question the taste
of his celebrated laugh treatment,
some doctor.
'

vt

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Herring BIdg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the patients of all reputable physicians
both surgical and ''medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
nurses in attendance at all
hours.
Com-pene-

,

T

nt

'

999

999

99

Valuable premiums given for

999

99

.

aslt Receipts

TIME TABLE.

& M

Daily.

Truth and Duty.

we do not
3iTo up to what we already know, of
"what use to give us more truth?
-we
Ruskln,

No. 41, Passenger West 7:45
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.

""obscures some truth we might have
Icnown." This Is just, and we canTo do the duty that
not resent
lies next us is the only way to take
A step toward larger vision.

No.

Truth waits on duty. If

Every duty

We sell the best and give
the best possible values.

C. L. Oweii, Clerk.

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

99

999

999

999

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Justice of Pence.
soverijrns welcomed.
. Constable.
J. A. Atkins, C. C

.

f'

i Salt, Frour dnd Feed.

New Mexico.

Register R. P. Donehoo.

J

Harduare, Implements, Staple and Fancy Groceries,

ESSE T, WHITE

San Jon,

Second District

Receiver

Notions,

,

U. S. Commissiofier.

First District W. B. Rector.

L. C. Martin,

Hats, Dry Goods,

Clothing, Shoes,

Office

"COMMISSIONERS

R. C. Mundell,

-

omit," says

it

N.

Daily except Sundav.
oi, Local Frt.West ,9:10 p.m.
92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.K. DENTON, Agent.

Farming is the order of the day.

cumcaci Monday.
The Tipton and Hemlock schools
Mr. end Mrs. R. L. Shiplet at
closed Faiday. Everybody from
ail
and
Hemlock
tended
church at Shady Grove,
to
went
Tipton
,
time
nice
had a
Sunday. t
together.

METHODIST CHURCH
' DIRECTORY

Famous South American Falls.
The falls of Tcquenuama arc situated near the" city of Bogota, United
,
States of Colombia, where the River
on the First and
Preaching
36
feet
a
cleft
rushes
through
flogotft
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Stemple vieit-e- d
'Wide and falls about six hundred feet Third Sunday, morning and eve-ninvinto a rocky chasm. Near the falls
at the home of J.- - W. Atkkis
by the pastor.
Is the- natural bridge of Inconongo,
In connection with the morning Sunday.
which is something more than three
service on the First Sundays will
hundred feet high.
Guy Stemple and family, and G.
be the Communion of the Lord's
L. Coffman and family, attended
Supper and a collection 'or the the Childseds
Use Waxed Paper.
Day on the plains,
"Waxed paper, such as comes inside poor.
cracker boxes, is splendid to line cake
Ou the Third Sunday at either Sunday.
pans which are a trifle thin. Cut pieces
a good
to fit, then flour them, pour in 1L0 bat service you will place in the small B. J. Johnson struckerected
a
are
on
has
and
er, stand the hot pans after baking
stream1 of water
envelope what offering you
wet cloth for five minutes. The cakes
making monthly for the pastor's windmill and moved to his well.
will drop out when inverted.
salary.
Several are talking of attending
Prayer meeting' each Wtdnes-Pa- y the Childrens Day at San Jon SunStrongest Timber.
The yate, one of Australia's nuruei
night.
,
oas hard woods, seems to be the
School every Sunday day.
Sunday
strongest known timber, with an averat Ten Oclock
Mr, Pryor made a business trip
age tensile strength of 24,000 pounds morning
Z. T, McDaniel, Sopt. to Clovis a few days ago
to the square inch, and a maximum as
high as 33,000 about equal to cast
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Reed are
and wrought iron.
linking of.making ...trip to Arif

HAPPENING.S.
Mr. Garrett Jenbin6 went to Tu

REVUEJLT

TIPTON NOTES

,

,

g,

Joe and Leo Carden spent
day with Clarence Jenkins.

Sun-

-

Fine Harbor of Calais.
At a cost, of 13,500,000 Calais made
Its harbor, ..which was nearly dry at
low tide, orb of the finest in Europe,
and enabled it to become a chief port
.of debarkation for travelers from England to Prance.

READERS PLEASE NOTICE;
nsnor
r hn
c..w.:k- - t

first, then subscribe for the El
Paso Morning Times, the only
paper printing the Full Associated
Press news every day in the year
between San- Antonio, Texas, and
Los Angeles California.
and Tuberculosis.
Poverty
"
as
been
has
assigned
Poverty
The El Paso Times is the largest
great cause of tuberculosis. The facl and best daily in the southwest beta that tuberculosis, like typlsold, can
cer and other physical disabilities it tween the two above named cities,
and is always the earBe9t paper
really a great cause of poverty.
witb the latest news. It has more
A Real Reason.
complete market reports sport news
A really frank seeker of divorce wai and social Jnews than any other
the colored woman who said: "San;
and has an
ain't dun nuffln particular, but I jest paper in the southwest
Louisvlllt
eight-pagfob
him."
comic,
ma
taste
magazine and
dosed
Court
Pmk Sheet Sporting Sections in
every Sundays paper,
When Physician Look a Wise.
Even wbea fhs doctor doesn't know If you want an El Paso daily and
what is the matter with the patient
one that is true to the motto it has
hot he asually knows enough to keej
adopted of "First Now First A1tls ack of knowledge to himself.
lways" subscribe for the Elpaso
Morning Times.
Where ft Palls.
"The only trouble with the pac
-

e

--

that kills," said the pessimistic pertoa,
"Is that it 4oesn't Bill enough ot
''
thea." P&aa Stale Froth.

.

SALE BJtxOS. SHJDIO

Bast equipped studio m this part
Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
.
That's th First Requisite.
us youi
wan
Yousg mac, don't taks a gif s hand inZ a
p?T?.iuy.
iz yours and te!! hsr yea could !ie to?
service. Eastern
ier caless yoa, xs wlllisg to earn a Mvv films.
Prices.
;
t
New Mi;;tco
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Mr, ahd Mrs. Pullea went to
Tucumcari Sunday.
Misses Nora and Rue Abbott
visited Sunday with their sister
Mrs. D. E. Jenkins.
Miss Faye Jenkins went tn Tu
cumari, Saturday, to attend nor
mal.
Rev.

of

Eland,

Anniston

Quite a large crowd present.
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without pnyinc MiriJEn; in advance. . vi ark i rt at you wiS rtil&y uno'i, utt
and tert 'thin j)ia't..:'or 10 f'.ayn. If, at the r ml of that time, ytinfio ncit f n'.lotllu'
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t
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must Kake

Save $153.00 cr KweEasj Paymcrto
Misses Fay Jenkins, Maggie
..........
auu
ana
ymnnson,
0 t.i..!,
t.u 'uji kMy.nait on tlie: J?
jcssic ouunutu,
"t, hjik
i.vr Jitjortti by c ,pi ul
mu fr- t'i .nui i; th:..
Messrs Alfcert Foreman. William " a
l.i.im;i.iJHi:'i-Tin': t'rr.ii Ha 3r"il..-i- - to!
Of
a
.niur
Tucumdrit!e
wat
t.M
mnrcu'iiri, mul yo'i mt b,y u jiljifll
and Fulton Spurlock,
wtMiaory
Pi:"".
.
.
him, r.itiioH wiping etc t.on;v
.
zna 10 Vls,t lne,r uau8uie"
can, attendea cnurcn a snaay
2nd Jr!r:d Dargaicj
and took dinner
Kv(;rr lim(i
Clarence, Herschell, and Clyde Groye, Sunday,
home.
injid, mi J .iv
j1"1""1
Jenkins
nye.ix'.r. j
Garrett
at
the
Qtiiiiij'T
p)w
Johnson have gone to the harvest
rl! w?.ibrl
a'ni in (.:. W t.nti;.' cvi-of ra
r.'pnt.ti
'l.!-Tliavi n.i
'r iff?
fields to work- awhile.
rnH..iv
PI 'VO'.PiHW7.
Mr. W. A, Rotrambh and um.
;t m:::iu vital tl
Innr ninv. wl I.'.vso.'i with t
.......
Oscar Stemple went in to town daughter Dorathy took Sunday j.
home.
. .
F"ntnon
... UOOO
CitUlosoe Free
vliVtrt
,v.r r,r,hcs..,
Monday to take the train to the dinner at the D. E. Jenkins
Kimbr.ll .....
... r00 floiA ioAy fir oif 1'nr
iM.3io
f tfiv- - f:ro
r..MM llail o the Ah.
of Texas to bar vest.
... iflJ.CO
; Known .nn'i
hi i.mv7
fiiui fur cur '
lop. v.hi'li f,ivei y in a v.t
Sunday
evening.
botfbome
'
'
f'c-- f Irwni in yuur
'ke
bv.'ejn
There have been five families
irtunniition. Wrilo toaay.
iw, Vy in..il
settled south east of Tipton tthris; Tvlr. and Mrs. E. M. Goforth
KTAPCK. Pf AWO C() .
StnT.k Butldinjr, Cbkngw, Kl
spring, and rriore still looking tor jaDj son went t0 Tucumcari return
land.
ing in the evening.
RURAL CARRIER
may be obtained from the
Nora Abbott returned homeSat-urdamentioned above or from the
EXAMINATION.
after, spending a week in
KCT1CE FOR PUBLICATION
States Civil Service ComUnited
Tucumcari with- her sister and
014514
The United States Civil Service mission at
Washington, D. C.
friends.
Dopartment of the interior U. S
Commission
has
exannounced
an
Applications should be forwarded
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. .fU. '
Mr. and Mrs. Erta Goforth and amination for the County of Quay.,
May 4, IMS.
to the Commission at Washington
Goforth took N.
Notice is hereby given that 'Frank Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Mexico, to bo held at Tucum- at the earliest
practical date.
U. Puileiiof Rcvuelfco, w M.,whOiOii Sunday dinner at the G. O. Jenk- cari,. N. M. on
June
to
a6,
1913,
.lunc 10.1011, made Additional Home- ins home.
fill the position of rural carrier at
stead Entry No. 014514, forW14SEl-N
and
27,
end
Abbott
Nora
Section
spent Monday Bard and Cameron, and vacancies
XWf( Sec. 54 Township 12NEange night with Bernice Jenkins.
that may later occur on rural
P. Meridian, h.filed no34B, "N.
B. P. R Eire's for hatcbine
''Red Rose"
tice of intension to make final Throe
routes ifom other post ofiices rr.
to
claim
the
Year Proof, to establish'
the above named county. The exland above described, before Jesse T.
like the agency for
''Would
cyou.
amination will be open only to
White, U. S, Commissioner, at ban
omce. or
Jbnouire
at
bentinel
a cement silo that can be sold as
Jon, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
male citizens who are actually
cheap as a wood silo? If so, write
Juno, I9I0.
J
C'alinsnt imm Rft
J Viif
the INTERLOCKING CEMENT domiciled in trie tinuoi v ol u
W4a.j
H. f. Smith. HVnry .IJuison. , Henry SIL CO., 720 Iasuracce Bldg., post office i the
whe
and
county
Sh,rroUf Ar.U,;,, M. and
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